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PREFACE 

By July 1983 the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance (OASI) trust 
fund will lack sufficient money to pay all due benefits on time. 
That is the prediction offered in the 1982 OASI trustees' annual 
report. 

This prospect may be averted by extending the borrowing 
authority which is enabling the OASI fund to meet its 1982 obliga- 
tions: by enacting legislation that increases the fund's income, 
such as the 1977 amendments that raised Social Security taxes; or 
by enacting legislation that reduces its expenditures, such as 
decreasing benefits paid. Because of the increasing financial 
pressure on the OASI trust fund, the Subcommittee on Oversight, 
House Committee on Ways and Means, asked us to develop demographic 
and financial data on newly entitled social security retiree fami- 
lies as a backdrop against which proposals to limit or curtail 
benefits to future retirees' spouses and dependent children could 
be examined. This we have done, and the results of our work may 
be seen in the 2 charts and 29 tables that follow. 

For four previous GAO studies, we issued reports in which we 
recommended various benefit changes. l/ At the Subcommittee's 
request, our current work was directed to obtaining information, 
so this staff study does not contain conclusions or recommenda- 
tions. The charts and tables and the text that accompanies them 
describe what we found. Two observations are worth noting at the 
outset: 

1. A higher percentage of retirees retire early (age 62 to 
64) now than in the past. In 1965 early retirees ac- 
counted for 66 percent of all new awards paid: from 1975 
to 1980 that percentage ranged from 87 to 90. 

2. Age eligibility has replaced poor health as the main 
reason given for retiring. Fast studies showed failing 
health as the most mentioned reason for retiring. About 

l/"Social Security Student Benefits for Postsecondary Students - 
Should Be Discontinued" (HRD-79-108, Aug. 30, 1979). 

"Minimum Social Security Benefit: A Windfall That Should Be 
Eliminated" (11RD-80-29, Dec. 10, 1979). 

"Revising Social Security Benefit Formula Which Favors Short-Term 
Workers Could Save Billions" (HRD-81-53, Apr. 14, 1981). 

"Discontinuing Social Security's Currently Insured Benefit Pro- 
vision Would Save Millions and Eliminate Inequities" (HRD-82-51, 
Apr. 23, 1982). 
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Questions on the content of this study should be directed to 
Peter J. McGough, Associate Director of GAO's Human Resources 
Division, (301) 597-3138. 

Director 
Human Resources Division 
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67 percent of the newly entitled beneficiaries we sur- 
veyed reported that poor health was not a reason for 
retiring. About 65 percent reported that they applied 
because they had reached retirement age--62 or older. 
Availability of spouse and child benefits did not appear 
to be a major factor in most retirement decisions. 

The charts and tables provide a great amount of information, 
much of it technical. To help the reader understand this informa- 
tion and place it in a relevant context, we have: 

1. Included with the charts and the tables one or more com- 
ments on the information presented. These comments are 
provided not as major findings, but simply as examples 
of information presented in the charts and tables. 

2. Discussed the charts and tables informally in brief 
narrative sections preceding the charts and selected 
groups of the tables. 

Information from the two charts and tables 1 through 9 comes 
from Social Security statistics. The information on the other 
20 tables is based on a GAO national questionnaire survey. L/ 
The charts and tables of statistics from Social Security offer a 
historical trend, in addition to recent patterns. The GAO tables 
emphasize information that reflects attitudes and behavior of 
recent retirees. 

How we selected the data to be compiled and analyzed, how we 
compiled and analyzed it, and what are the limits of the data's 
projectability are the subjects of appendix I. Appendix I also 
lists sampling errors calculated at the 95-percent confidence 
level for the results presented. 

l/Tests we made indicate that the questionnaire results are repre- - 
sentative of the population surveyed. However, because of a 
relatively low response to some questions, particularly those 
concerning income and assets, we cannot be certain that the 
responses to those questions are representative of all recent 
retirees and their families. Consequently, care should be exer- 
cised in drawing conclusions from that information for which low 
responses were received. 
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GLOSSARY 

A determination of an applicant's eligibility 
to receive retirement benefits. An award 
does not automatically result in immediate 
payment of benefits. 

Award 

Currently payable 
award 

Early retiree 

Family type 

Monthly payment 
amount 0413~) 

Newly entitled 

Primary insurance 
amount (PTA) 

Regular retiree 

A determination of an applicant's eligibility 
to receive retirement benefits followed by 
immediate payment of benefits. 

A worker who retires after age 61 but before 
65 and receives less benefits for however 
long he or she is retired because of the 
decision to start collecting benefits 
earlier. 

The retiree, or retiree and spouses, or 
retiree and child(ren), or retiree, spouse(s) 
and child(ren). 

The amount payable to a beneficiary after 
adjustments but before deductions for 
medical insurance premiums. 

A beneficiary who was awarded and received 
benefits between July 1979 and June 1980. 

The monthly amount payable to a retiree who 
begins to get benefits at age 65 or to a 
disabled worker. 

A worker who elects not to retire until he 
or she reaches age 65 or some older age. 
The regular retiree is entitled to receive 
full benefits. 



Charts A and B and Tables 1 through 9 use information derived 
~ from Social Security statistics. 

Social Security pays out more than $150 billion in benefits 
a year from the four trust funds shown in Chart A. 

The largest of the funds --Old-Age and Survivors Insurance-- 
spends about three-fourths of its annual payout on retirees and 
their families, as Chart B illustrates. 



CHART A 

PAYOUTS BY THE FOUR SOCIAL SECURITY FUNDS IN 1980 

Hospital Insurance 
(HI) Trust Fund 

$25.1 billion 

Disability Insurance 
(DI) Trust Fund 

$16.4 billion 

Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance (OASI) Trust Fund 

$106.1 billion 
67.2% 

Chart A shows: Of the total benefits paid by Social Security in 1980 
($156.2 billion), more than two-thirds k$105.1 billion) 
came from the OASI trust fund. 



CHART B 

PAYOUTS BY THE OASI TRUST FUND IN 1980 

Spoolrl A@8 72 Bemfltc~ 
8.1 bllllon. .l% 

Lump Sum Death Bonofltr_l/ 
8.4 bill&n, .4% 

R8tlm Bonofltv 
$70.4 bllllon 

67.0% 

Survivor Bonrfita 
$26.7 bill&n 

26.4% 

Rotlrrr Dopondrnt Lnrfltr 
$7.6 billion 

Chart 6 Shows: Thr total of bonefits that survivors and drpondmts of 
rotlrua roaivo is Irra than half of what rrtlrors rocoivr. 

J/A rpoclxl bon&t II somrtimr rvallrbla to porsonl 72 or oldrr who do 
not qurlity for rogulrr rrtirrmrnt knofit8. 

J/A sum of $2SS to apply to burial rxpm8os. This brnrfit wxa restricted 
in 1961 to rntltlod spousu and chlldrm. 

. 
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Table 1 points out an important distinction: being found 
eligible for benefits does not automatically mean getting them. 
An applicant determined eligible to receive retirement benefits 
is called an "award." Payment of benefits can be held up for 
reasons explained in this table's first footnote. Applicants 
whose eligibility determinations are followed by immediate pay- 
ment of benefits are called "currently payable awards." Table 1 
also notes the difference between persons who retire at ages 62, 
63, and 64 (early retirees) and those who retire at age 65 or 
older (regular retirees). Because by actuarial calculations they 
will receive benefits longer than regular retirees will, early 
retirees receive reduced benefits. 



TAELEl 

MARIX 'IO REl'IREES IN 1%5, 1970, 1975-80 

Y&lr 

1965 1,103 
1970 1,338 
1975 1,506 
'1976 1,464 
11977 1,594 
i1978 
)1979 

1,473 
1,597 

~1980 1,620 

(ooo omitted) 

875 59 66 $ 70.25 $ 99.50 
859 60 87 105.30 126.50 

1,081 68 89 191.90 226.50 
1,082 71 90 211.70 250.30 
1,178 71 90 231.50 273.50 
1,116 73 87 256.00 285.10 
1,156 71 88 287.80 319.30 
1,160 70 89 324.00 374.40 

Percentage 
recei~a 

reduced benefit 
currently 

All payable 

(izl?z, (=I 

Averagemnthlyamunt for 
currentlypayable awards 
Early Regular 

retiree retiree 

~rable1l3huNs: From 1979 to 1980 early retirees averaged abcut 71 percent of 
:a11 awards and abmt 89 percent of all amrently payable.awards. In 1980 
the average mnthly benefit awarded to early retirees was abmt,$324, about 
$50 less than the benefit to regular retirees. 

Id ~a Includes (a) currently payable retirement awards: (b) awards not currently 
~ payable because they were suspended hmdiately following determination, 

( 
mstoftenbecause theretireeearnedmore~theall~~rtlaximun: (c) 
awards of retiree benefits to disabled worker beneficiaries on attaimnt 
of age 65; (d) transitionally insured awards to persons aged 72 and over 
with 3 to 5 quarters of coverage. 

bJ'Ekludes grcups (b), (c), and (d) in footnote d. 

cJShms percentage receiving a reduced benefit for all awards entering 
payrmnt status. 

dfSee fwtnotebJ. 
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Tables 2, 3, and 4 show who, in recent years, has been de- 
termined eligible for retirement benefits. Table 2 (which, like 
Table 1, looks at selected years between 1965 and 1980) gives 
an overview of similar retirees, spouses, and children. Tables 
3 and 4 (similar in year examined to Tables 1 and 2 but stop- 
ping in 1979, the latest year for which the desired data were 
available) examine at close range how many received awards as 
retiree spouses and retiree children. 

--- 
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TABLE2 

WARDS 'RI RETIREES AND DEkPEBJDENI'S IN 1965, 1970, 1975-80 

childrenof 
Awards to Retirees Spouses of retirees retirees (mte a) 

retirees Percent Percent percent 
of of of 

Year depe&mts Number tutal Nmber total Nunber total 

(000 omitted) (ooo anitted) (000 osnitted) 

1%5 1,638 1,183 72.2 321 19.6 134 8.2 
1970 1,860 1,338 71.9 339 18.2 183 9.8 
1975 2,083 1,506 72.3 351 16.9 226 10.9 
1976 2,048 1,464 71.5 347 16.9 237 11.6 
1977 2,244 1,594 71.0 391 17.4 259 11.5 

~ 1978 2,034 1,473 72.4 347 17.1 214 10.5 
~ 1979 2,203 1,597 72.5 358 16.3 248 11.3 
~ 1980 2,269 1,620 71.4 361 15.9 288 12.7 

' Table 2 shcwst Despite minor fluctuations in individual year totals, there 
waa an overall increase in the percentage of children beneficiaries and an 

~ o~ralldecreaeein~epercentageof spa~sebeneficiaries. 

dInclties student benefits, which are scheduled for significant curtail- 
ment by 1985. 

I Notes Becauseofrounllng,saneirdivi~lyeartotalsdonotaddto 
lOOpercent. 
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TABLE 3 

AWARDS TO WIVES AND HUSBANDS OF RETIREES IN 1965, 1970, 1975-79 -- 

Year Wives Husbands Total 

1965 319,804 1,211 321,015 
1970 338,245 1,202 339,447 
1975 349,784 774 350,558 
1976 345,895 728 346,623 
1977 361,627 29,247 390,874 
1978 330,402 16,554 346,956 
1979 347,508 10,655 358,163 

Table 3 shows: In 1979, husbands accounted for about 3 percent 
(10,655) of the spouses of retirees who were awarded benefits. 

TABLE 4 

AWARDS TO CHILDREN OF RETIREES IN 1965, 1970, 1975-79 (note a) 

Children Students Disabled 
under age children 

Year 18 age 18-21 age 18 & over Total 

1965 84,707 39,463 10,017 134,187 
1970 99,353 71,894 11,348 182,595 
1975 115,347 95,596 14,636 225,579 
1976 113,006 108,197 15,602 236,805 
1977 (b) (b) (b) c/259,447 
1978 93,187 105,719 15,378 214,284 
1979 114,715 117,118 15,967 247,800 

Table 4 shows: In 1979, about 47 percent of benefits awarded 
to children of retirees were to students. 

a/Includes student benefits, which are scheduled for significant - 
curtailment by 1985. 

b/Data not available. - 

c/Social Security Administration (SSA) estimate. 



Some persons are 
!spouses of retirees as 

eligible for benefits because they are 
well as qualified retirees themselves. 

[Tables 5 and 6 look at these dual entitlements, first noting the 
,number of husbands and wives eligible over a lo-year span, then 
offering a "snapshot" of costs in one month of a recent year. 
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TABLE 5 

DUAL ENTITLEMENTS: PERSONS RECEIVING A RETIREE 
BENEFIT AND A WIFE OR HUSBAND BENEFIT IN 1968-78 

At 
year 
end Number 

Wife benefit Husband 
Percent of all benefit 

wives 62 and older Number 

1968 354, 750 12.4 5,810 
1969 376,520 13.0 5,620 
1970 388,210 13.3 5,530 
1971 411,710 13.8 5,130 
1972 477,333 15.5 6,797 
1973 562,111 17. 7 7,966 
1974 554,844 17.1 6,592 
1975 616,669 18.4 9,920 
1976 669, 792 19.5 7,497 
1977 762,250 21.4 14,557 
1978 836,004 22.8 17,832 

Table 5 shows: During 1968-78, there was a near doubling of 
dually entitled wives as a percentage of all wives age 62 and 
older. 

TABLE 6 

DUAL ENTITLEMENTS: PERSONS RECEIVING A RETIREE BENEFIT 
AND A WIFE OR HUSBAND BENEFIT IN DECEMBER 1978 

Wpe of Average monthly benefit 
benefit Number Spouse Retiree Difference 

Wife 795,433 $162.97 $120.01 $42.96 

Husband 15,485 166.69 128.62 38.07 

Total 810,918 163.04 120.17 42.87 

Table 6 shows: In 1978 a dually entitled person received an 
average of about $43.00 more in benefits as a spouse than he or 
she would have as a retiree. 

LO 



Thus far we have been looking at awards made in a given year. 
Table 7 looks at the total number of beneficiaries actually receiv- , 
ing benefits at a given time--Decembek 1979. These recipients 

, might have been 1979 awards or awards from prior years. 

. 
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TABLE 7 

Familytype 

Early retirees 
Regular retirees 

11,590 13,622 $286.73 
7,383 8,991 377.16 

$3,323,108,000 
2,784,221,000 

Total 18,973 22,613 321.90 6,107,409,000 

MCWI'HLYRlUX#AM(xxsTs FORALLRETIREE FAMILIES, 
BY FAMILY TYPE, AS OF DECEMBER 1979 

All beneficiaries 
hyfamilytype: 

Retiree only 
Retiree and 

spou= 
Retiree ar&l 

children 
Retiree, spouse 

(note a), and 
children 

Number of 
Nu&erof benefici- 

families aries 

(000 omitted) 

15,748 15,748 287.00 4,519,676,000 

2,749 5,498 486.44 1,337,224,000 

237 526 484.40 114,803,OOO 

238 841 569.30 135,493,ooo 

Average 
mnthly 
amount 

per family 
Totalrtonthly 
program COhjt 

Table7shms: In Decembm 1979 fewer than one of every five retirees 
(3.2 million, or 17 percent of 18.9 million) had a spouse and/or dependent 
receiving benefits. It also shum that 61 percent of retirees retired early. 
In term of dollars, Table 7 shms that regular retiree families receive, 
cm the average, nearly 32 percent more in mnthly benefits ($377.16 vs. 
$286.73) than do early retiree families. 

a/Includes wives tit not husbarkis of retirees. - 

Note: Figures on children include children receiving student benefits 
which are scheduled for significant curtailmmt by 1985. 
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Just who among this December 1979 beneficiary population is 
~receiving what? Table 8 examines average and total monthly costs 
'of beneficiary types with a special focus on the group that makes 
up most of the spouse beneficiaries--wives. 

13 
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TABLE8 

EKNEFITS To RETIREES, WIVES (BY AGE), HUSBANDS, AND CHILDREN IN DECEMEER 1979 - 

Percentatge 
Average Total of total 
mnthly mnthly monthly 

J3eneficiary type Nmibsr anmnt cost cost 

(000 omitted) 

All retirees 18,%9,586 $294.30 $5,582,749 91.46 

Wives of retirees 
with entitled 
children: 

Under 35 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-61 
62-64 

6,037 74.10 447 
8,742 76.30 667 

15,352 82.70 1,270 
26,182 90.70 2,375 
45,026 101.00 4,547 
56,356 111.30 6,272 
16,693 119.60 1,997 
14,801 127.80 1,892 

$102.90 $ Total 189,189 

Wives of retirees 
without entitled 
children: 

62 and over 2,762,901 151.90 

Husbands of 
retirees 39,174 $116.00 

Children of 
retirees 
(note a) 652,002 $119.20 

Twtalmnthly 
cx3st 

19,468 .32 

419,685 6.88 

$ 4,544 .07 

$ 77,719 1.27 

g$6,104,165 100.00 

Table 8 shms: Only 1 in every 16 (189,189 out of 2,952,090) wives of 
retirees has children entitled to social security benefits. 

a-/Includes studlent benefits, which are scheduled for significant curtailmnt 
in 1985. 

b/SSA's statistics are slightly different for total nrmthly cost in Tables - 
7 and 8 because Table 7 data are based on a sarrple and Table 8 resuLted 
from analysis of SSA's mster beneficiary file. Hwever, both amunts are 
valid for purposes of this study. 
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Does the composition of the retiree family vary over the 
years --and if 80, by how much? Table 9 examines data for Decem- 
:ber, comparing the number of beneficiary types (retirees, spouses, 
'children) on the rolls in that month for 1975-79. 

. 
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ficiary 
as 

Retirees 

Wives of 
retirees 
with 
entitled 
children 
(mte a): 

mder 35 
35-39 

45-49 
so-54 
55-59 
60-61 
62-64 

lw.al 

Wives of 
retirees 
withalt 
entitled 
Chi1dreI-l: 

62-64 
64& 

OVCS 

Total 

Husbandsof 
retirees 

olildren of 
retirees 
(rote a) 

1979 
nmber 

&9 

18,969, s 

6,037 
a.742 

15,352 
26,182 
45.026 
56,356 
16,693 
14,801 

189,189 

&30,355 

2,332, 546 

2,762,901 

39,174 

652,CO2 

(XMGESLN~ITAMRLERS REFurIm M lz#TXpsER PAY-, 1975-79 

Peroslt 1978 Percent 1977 Percent 1976 Percent 1975 
increase r-amber increase nu&er -ease n&r irm-ease nucber 

12p8- at 12/17- at 12/x- 
x!? SC!? u/le 

3.3 lf3.357.755 3.0 

at 12/15- at 
_u/17 

17,EQO,5lO 

u/17 
3.8 

12/16 12/16 v/15 
17.164,470 3.5 16,5&3,CDl 

6,233 
8514 

15,164 
2&704 
47,258 
56,915 
16,653 
14,929 

(1.7) 192,387 (2.5) 

433,035 

2,316,168 

(b) 2.749,263 (b) 

2.3 38,292 14.5 

(1.3) 660,822 (2.6) 

6.440 
8445 

15,458 
24084 
49,082 
58.587 
16,422 
14,744 

197,263 

6,419 
8,062 

15,471 
28,476 
49,456 
57,Wl 
16,C137 
14,512 

(b) 195,474 (b) 

438,500 

2,292,153 

2,730,653 1.4 

427,795 442,130 

2.23i5.833 2,222,032 

2,693,688 1.1 2,&4,132 

33,439 378.0 6,936 (3.7) 

678,293 3.9 652,787 1.6 

6.44 
a02 

15.36 
29, ll 
50.39 
56,45 
16.19 
1607 

195.9933 

7,263 

642, 564 

Pe-t 
incr- 

12f15- 
12/79 

14.4 

(3.5) 

3.7 

439.4 

1.5 

Table9 shms: Frun necdr 1975 throqh Dxsber 1979, the nuker of retiree spmses and children a&m-I 
and paid benefits has ranair& relatively constant, with one exceptim: Benefits awardedandpaidtohusbamds 
of retirees increasedby abcut 378 percent from12/16 to 12/77. Much of this increase my be attributed 
to the 1977 Supreme Burt decision to eliminate a dqendenc y test for mm as a prerequisite to entitlmmt 
to benefits on a wife's a- t (Califarmv. Abbott, Califam v. Jablon, and Califamv. SilbaLitz). -- - 

g/lncldes student benefits, which are scheduled for significant curtailment by 1985. 

g/Less than 1 percent. 



Tables 10 through 29 use information based on GAO's sample 
universe and data derived from our national survey of Social 
Security retiree families awarded benefits between July 1979 and 
June 1980 and still receiving benefits at the latter date. We 
intended to develop information on newly entitled beneficiaries 

~ to have a current picture of their demographic and economic 
I characteristics. We also intended to develop information on the 
~ retirement decisions made by newly entitled retirees. 

Differences between Social Security and GAO statistics arise 
because the data were developed over different periods and in 
most cases Social Security data are based on the overall retiree 
population while GAO's data are based on a selective group of 
retirees that met our sample criteria. 

1 
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Who was found eligible for and actually received benefits? 
Table 10 answers these questions for the July 1979 - June 1979 
time period in terms of early and regular retirees and family 
types. (Table 10 has some resemblance to Tables 2, 3, and 4, 
but it differs in that they dealt with only one calendar year 
and with all awards, not just currently payable awards.) 

--- 



TABLE 10 

Family 

(Zb) 

Retireeonly 
Retiree and 

spouse 
Retiree, 

sparse, 
and 
d-tildren 

Retiree and 
children 

Tatal 81,527 95,478 73,208 85,336 8,319 10,142 

All retirees Early retirees Regular retirees 
Retiree Benefici- Retiree Benefici- Retiree Benefici- 

families aries families aries families aries 

70,669 70,669 63,994 63,994 6,675 6,675 

7,157 14,314 5,815 11,630 1,342 2,684 

1,791 6,308 1,679 5,935 112 373 

1,910 4,187 1,720 3,777 190 410 

Table 10 shmsr About 87 percent (70,669 of 81,527) of families consisted of 
only a retiree-thou ~~gcm~~nd/ordependentbenefits ccxlldhavebeenawarded 
to som of these accam About 90 percent (73,208 of 81,527) of re- 
tirees were early retireea. Abkt13 percent (9,214 of 73,208) of early re- 
tiree families had spouse &/or deperxlent children beneficiaries coqared to 
19.8 percent (1,644 of 8,319) of regular retiree families. 

aJGAO's lo-percent saqle universe of newly entitled retiree families, fmm 
which our aanple of 1,709 questionnaire recipients was selected. 

~ ~Includes student benefits, which are scheduled for significant txrtailment 
I by 1985. 
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Why do people retire? Table 11 shows retiree reasons, major 
and minor. Tables 12 and 13 explore the question from the view- 
points of early and regular retirees. Table 14 focuses on the 
extent of awareness of the availability of spouse benefits. 

20 



TABLE 11 

NEWLY ENTITLED RETIREES' REASONS FOR APPLYING FOR BENEFITS - 

Reasons for applying 

Because reached a 
certain age 

Because wanted to retire 
to do things enjoyed 
or be with family 

~Because of poor health 
~ or physical condition 

~Because lost job or 
I expected to lose it 

iBecause spouse could 
receive benefits also 

'To avoid switching jobs 
or transfer to another 
location 

Because children could 
receive benefits also 

Other reasons 

Major 
reason 

Minor 
reason 

Total 
major 

and 
minor 

Not a No 
reason response 

65.0 15.0 80.0 14.8 5.1 

34.0 14.9 48.9 42.7 8.4 

18.3 9.2 27.5 66.6 5.8 

8.9 2.3 83.8 5.0 

4.2 4.4 

2.3 1.2 

.6 .5 

9.2 2.8 

11.2 

8.6 

3.5 

1.1 

12.0 

85.0 6.3 

90.7 

93.4 

84.3 

5.8 

5.5 

3.7 

Table 11 shows: Most retirees (80%) retired because they reached 
retirement age. Two-thirds of retirees reported poor health or 
physical condition was not a reason for applying for benefits. 

21 
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TABLE 12 

NEWLY ENTITLED EARLY RETIREES' 
REASONS FOR APPLYING FOR BENEFITS 

Reasons for applyinq 

Because reached a 
certain age 

Because wanted to retire 
to do thing8 enjoyed 
or be with family 

Because of poor health 
or physical condition 

Because lost job or 
expected to lose it 

Because spouse could 
receive benefits aho 

To avoid switching jobs 
or transfer to another 
location 

Because children could 
receive benefits also 

Other reasons 8.5 2.9 

Major 
reason 

Minor 
reason 

Total 
major 

and 
minor 

Not a No 
reason response 

64.2 15.5 79.7 15.5 4.8 

33.9 14.7 48.6 43.1 8.3 

18.7 9.2 27.9 66.2 5.0 

9.4 2.4 11.8 83.4 4.9 

4.1 4.3 8.4 85.3 6.4 

2.3 1.2 3.5 

1.2 

11.4 

90.7 5.8 

.6 .6 93.4 5.4 

85.1 3.6 

: Table 12 showet Nearly 28 percent of early retirees gave health 
I as a reason to retire-- as against about 23 percent (see Table 13) 

retirees 65 and older. 

22 
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TABLE 13 

Reasons for applying 

Because reached a 
certain age 

Because wanted to retire 
to do things enjoyed 
or be with family 

Because of poor health 
or physical condition 

Because spouse could 
1 receive benefits also 

Because lost job or 
I expected to lose it 

b o avoid switching jobs 
or transfer to another 
location 

IBecause children could 
~ receive'benefits also 
I 
Roth er reasons 

Major 
reason 

Minor 
reason 

Total 
major 

and 
minor 

71.5 10.9 02.4 

Not a No 
reason response 

9.1 0.4 

35.0 16.4 51.4 9.2 

14.4 8.8 23.2 

39.3 

70.1 6.6 

5.0 4.8 10.6 82.7 6.6 

4.9 

.l 

15.1 

1.3 

. 5 

. 3 

2.1 

6.2 87.3 6.5 

2.3 2.8 

.4 

17.2 

91.0 6.1 

92.5 7.0 

77.5 5.2 

NEWLY ENTITLED REGULAR RETIREES' 
REASONS FOR APPLYING FOR BENEFITS 

kable 13 shows: Regular retirees most frequently mentioned their 
age as their reason for retiring. More than 5"l percent of regular 
retirees said that the reason they retired was because they wanted 
;to do the things they enjoyed or be with their family. 
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TABLE 14 

NEWLY ENTITLED RETIREES' 
AWAREiNESS OF SPOUSE BENEFIT 

Question - Response 

Percent 
All 

retirees Early Regular 
(note a) retirees retirees 

1. Waa the retiree aware 
of the spouse benefit 
before applying? 

Yes 80.2 79.4 84.6 
No 13.9 14.5 10.2 
Not applicable .4 .5 0.0 
Don't remember 1.0 .9 1.3 
No answer 4.6 4.7 '3.9 

~ Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

able 14 shows: About one in seven families (13.9 percent) was 
ot aware of spouse benefits. 

to families who received a spouse benefit during the 
I first month of retirement. 

N otet Because of rounding, some categories do not add to 100 
percent. 
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Tables 15 and 16 profile retirees'as to their category and, 
of those who are married, the length of marriage from 1 to 
75 yeara. Tables 17 and 18 show the age range of r'etiree 
spouses and children. 
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TABLE 15 

~Allsanpledretireest 76.9 5.8 1.8 4.9 
Early retime 79.0 4.2 1.6 5.0 
Regular retiree 59.4 19.5 3.4 4.3 

Family type 

Early retiree: 
Fbtirw, only 
Rekireeandspaam 
Retiree, spalse, 

and children 
Retiree and 

tildren 

76.8 
96.4 

94.0 

72.9 

4.8 1.8 

1.8 

5.2 1.6 

5.4 

.5 

15.1 

Rhgularmtireer 
Retireeonly 
Retireeandspame 
Wr-, spou-, 

andchildren 
Retireeand 

children 

51.0 
97.2 

24.0 4.2 5.2 9.9 

93.8 - 

81.5 5.0 2.5 5.0 

Pmcentaqe of retirees by marital status 
No Never 

Harried W.iM Separated Diwxced nnrried 

6.8 
6.6 
8.1 

7.7 

1.6 

1.7 

-r 

3.7 
3,.6 
5.2 

3.6 
3.6 

3.7 

3.6 

5.7 
2.8 

6.2 

4.2 

ITable 15 shumr Abak 8 of 10 (79.0%) early retirees are mrried ampared to 
! about 6 of 10 (59.4%) regular retirees. Most of the difference my be 
~attribted to the marly20percentofregular retireeswhoarewidmed. 

)NoteS: 1. Because Of rounding, sanecategories domtaddto1OOpement. 

2. Includes st&ent bsnefits, which are scheduled for significant 
curtailmsntby1985. 
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TABLE 16 

NEHLYENI'ITLEDRETIREES'YJ3ARSOFMARRIAL;E 

Yearsof 
rrarriaqe 

14 

5-9 

10-19 

20-29 

30-39 

4049 

~ 50-75 

bJot w- 
plb.lbl.0 
(nate a) 

Noanswer 

Tatal 

Actual for nm- 
respanee response 

2.2 3.0 

1.9 2.6 

2.8 3.7 

6.4 8.6 

36.4 49.1 

24.0 32.4 

.5 .6 

19.3 

6.5 

100.0 100.0 

Percent of 
all retirees 

Adjusted 

Percent of 
earlyretirees 

Adjusted 
Actual for m 

response respmse 

2.3 3.0 

1.9 2.4 

2.8 3.6 

6.8 8.9 

38.4 50.4 

23.6 31.0 

.5 .7 

17.4 

6.4 

loo.0 100.0 

Percent of 
reqular retirees 

Adjusted 
Actual for m- 

response response 

1.5 2.6 

2.6 4.7 

2.6 4.7 

2.9 5.1 

19.7 34.7 

27.3 48.2 

.1 .l 

35.3 

7.9 

100.0 100.0 

' %able16shcws: Over82percentofmarriedretirees~~beenmarried 
30 or mre years. Nearly 95 psrcenthavebeenmrriedatleast10 years. 

I aJRetireeswhohadmspame. 

i Note: Because of rounding, sane categories do not add to 100 percent. 
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TABLE 17 

AGEDI~ICNOFNEWLY EHWILEDREYl'IREESEWSEE 

~ Spouse 
: age range 

25 & under 

all retirees 
Adjuetsd 

Actual for xmn- 
rerrponee rmpame 

0.0 0.0 

26-35 .6 .8 

36-45 

46-55 

1.4 1.9 

11.7 16.1 

56-61 24.7 34.2 

~ 62-64 

~ 65-69 

I70-75 I 
76-79 

20.5 28.3 

9.2 12.8 

3.3 4.5 

1.0 1.4 

1 Notap- 
plicable 
(note a) 19.3 

~Noankwer 

I Total 

8.3 

100.0 100.0 E E 

Percent of Percent of 
mrlyretirees 

Adjusted 
Actual for nm- 

lx!qlame response 

0.0 0.0 

.6 .9 

1.5 2.0 

12.4 16.7 

25.0 33.8 

20.9 28.2 

9.3 12.6 

3.3 4.5 

1.1 1.4 

17.4 

0.5 

100.0 100.0 - I. 

Percentof 
recmlartireee 

Adjusted 
for rm- 

raqxmse rw 

0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 

.6 1.1 

5.7 9.8 

22.2 38.6 

17.1 29.6 

8.6 14.9 

2.9 5.1 

.5 .9 

35.3 

7.1 

100.0 100.0 

I Table 17 sham: About 53 percent of retiree spouses are under a- 62 
I and thus, with few exceptions, are ineligible for benefits. 

)J i a Retreeswhohadnospaase. 

( Note: Because of rounding, sane categories do not add to 100 percent. 
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TZJBIE 18 

SEDISRIBUl?ICNOFNEwLY~~RETIREE~CHIUBR?(n&e a) 

-t Retiree, 
&ild*s 

aqe range 

underlyear 
lto5 
6 to 10 
11 to 14 
15 to 17 
18 to 22 

(stuaent) 
h) Disabled 
\o child 

over 18 
Total- 

of dzildren 
Nuther of 

families 

7 
65 

274 
658 

1,206 

255 

112 

2,577 

1,679 

&ild 

26 
98 

218 
437 

1,128 

7 
91 

372 
876 

1,643 

1,383 

150 262 

2,057 4,634 

1,720 3,399 

0.2 
2.0 
8.0 

18.9 
35.5 

29.8 

5.7 

100.0 

&ild 

2 3 5 
11 4 15 
23 13 36 
72 28 loo 

29 137 166 

12 35 47 

149 220 369 

112 190 302 

Table 18 shms: About65percentofthe~ldreninearlyretireefarrciliesareunder 
age 18 carpared to about 42 percent of the children in re@a.r retiree families. 

Notes: 1. Because of rcmding some categories C% not add to 100 percent. 

2. Includes studentbenefits, M&are sheduled forsignificantcurtailmmt 
by1985. 

Percent 
of 

total 

1.4 
4.1 
9.8 

27.1 

45.0 

12.7 

100.0 

aJhedata inthis tableare anactualcountbasedonGAD'sl~rcentsanpleuni~rse of 
81,527 retiree families, fromwhich ax saqle of 1,709 questionnaire recipients wm 
SeleCted. 
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Tables 19, 20, and 21 deal with the question: In the first 
$ear of retirement, how much income do retirees get? The tables 
p)rovide information on all retirees, early retirees, regular re- 
tiirees, and family types within these two groups. The levels of 
retirement income are fitted to percentages of retirees receiv- 
4 ng them. 
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TABLE 19 

NEWLY ENTITLED RETIREES' ESTIMATED 
INCOME FOR THE FIRST YEAR OF RETIREMENT, 

BY RETIREMENT AGE (note a) 

Regular 
All retirees Early retirees retirees 

Cumula- Cumula- Cumula- 
Income 

range 
Per- tive Per- tive 
cent percent cent cent 

Per- tive 
cent Percent 

$ 0 -$Z,SOO 2.9 2.9 2.8 2.8 3.5 3.5 
2,500-5,000 11.6 14.5 11.6 14.5 11.2 14.7 
5,000-7,500 11.3 25.8 11.6 26.1 8.4 23.1 

7,500-10,000 16.5 42.2 16.8 42.9 13.6 36.7 
10,000-15,000 23.1 65.3 23.3 66.3 21.0 57.7 
15,000-20,000 13.2 78.5 13.1 79.3 13.9 71.6 
20,000-30,000 16.8 95.3 16.7 96.0 17.9 89.6 
30,000-40,000 3.2 98.5 2.8 98.8 '7.0 96.6 
40,000-50,000 .4 98.9 .3 99.0 1.0 97.7 
50,000 & up 1.1 100.0 1.0 100.0 2.3 100.0 

One in four families estimated its first year Table 19 shows: 
retirement income at $7,500 or less. About 70 percent of fa- 
milies estimate their first year retirement income at between 
$7,500 and $30,000. About one-third of this group reported 
income of $lO,OOO-$15,000. 

I Notes: 1. Because of rounding some categories do not add to 
100 percent. 

2. The 1977 Social Security amendments included a new 
calculation method that lowers the average benefit 
amount for people who reach age 62, become disabled, 
or die after 1978. Because our sample contains some 
benefits calculated under the old method, our benefit 
amounts are somewhat higher than they would be had we 
considered only those retirees who reached age 62 
after 1978. 

a/This table includes no data from the approximately 28 percent 
- of questionnaire respondents who failed to provide complete 

income information. (See methodology, app. I.) 



I- Per- tive 
percent 

Per- tive 
percent 

Retiree, qxmse, 
anlchildr~ 

receivebenefits 
c!lzmla- 

Per- tiuz 
-t percerrt 

Pa- . 
I2KL.L 

$ o-$2,500 3.3 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.7 
2,500-5,000 13.4 16.7 0.6 0.6 3.2 3.2 5.4 6.1 
5,000-7,500 11.7 28.3 11.9 12.5 10.8 13.9 10.9 17.0 

7,500-10,000 18.3 46.7 7.3 19.8 8.9 22.8 11.6 28.6 
lO,OOO-15,000 22.5 69.2 33.4 53.2 19.0 41.8 20.4 49.0 
15,000-20,000 11.7 80.8 17.6 70.8 33.5 75.3 17.7 66.7 
20,00&30,000 15.8 %.7 22.5 93.3 17.7 93.0 21.8 88.4 
30,00040,000 2.5 99.2 3.6 97.0 4.4 97.5 6.1 94.6 
4o,m-50,axl 0.0 99.2 1.2 98.2 1.9 99.4 3.4 98.0 
50,000 & up 0.8 loo.0 1.8 100.0 0.6 100.0 2.0 loo.0 

TABLE 20 

NEWLYENTITLSDEaRLYREX'IREEFAMTLTFS'ESTIM?kTEDINCD¶EEDRlXE 
FIRSTYEAROFRETIRPIIENT, BY FAMILYTYPE (note a) 

Retireeonly Retiree ax-d spase 
receives benefits receive benefits 

cumlla- Ctmula- 

R6ztireeandchildren 
receivebenefits 

cuzlula- 

Table 20 shows: Inthe early retireegroupmrethan46percentof reti ree+mly families make $10,000 
or less-a fargreaterpercentageinthis incane rangethanwas recorded for familieswithspaxses 
ard/ordeper&ntchildren. Thispatternisevenmrepronam cedintheregularretireefantilieswith 
spcuses and/or depexknt children profiled in Table 21. 

Notes: See mtes, Table 19. 

@be note a, Table 19. 
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TABLa?I 21 

InCame 
range 

$ O-$2,500 
2,500-5,000 
5,000-7,500 

w 
W 

7,500-10,000 
lO,OOO-15,000 
15,ooo-20,000 
20,000-30,000 
30,00040,000 
40,~50,000 
50,ooo &cup 

Retiree only 
receives benefits 

cumlla- 
Pa- tive 
cent- 

4.3 4.3 0.0 0.0 
13.8 18.1 1.2 1.2 
10.1 28.3 1.7 2.9 
15.9 44.2 5.2 8.2 
20.3 64.5 25.7 33.8 
11.6 76.1 23.4 57.3 
15.9 92.0 24.9 82.1 

5.8 97.8 11.4 93.6 
0.0 97.8 4.1 98.3 
2.2 100.0 1.7 100.0 

Fts?tireeandspouse 
receivebenefits 

cumlla- 
Per- tiw 

&rc!ent 

--% spclu=, 
aIx3 children 

receive benefits 
Qmula- 

Per- tiw 
cent percent 

0.0 0.0 
2.1 2.1 
2.1 4.2 
2.1 6.3 

10.4 16.7 
14.6 31.3 
37.5 68.8 
10.4 79.2 
10.4 89.6 
10.4 loo.0 

Retiree al-d children 
mcei~bemefits 

c!umla- 
Per- tiw 
- percent 

0.0 0.0 
1.1 1.1 
0.0 1.1 
0.0 1.1 

14.6 15.7 
22.5 38.2 
28.1 66.3 
16.9 83.1 
11.2 94.4 

5.6 100.0 

Table 21 shms: In families with a retiree, spouse, andchildren, over8Opercentofr~lar 
retirees reported firstyearfamily retiremn t in- of $15,ooO or mre cmpared to abak 58 
percent of early retirees profiled in Table 20. 

Notes: See notes, Table 19. 

a/See note a, Table 19. - 



To give these income levels more meaning, Table 22 compares them 
ito an established benchmark: the 1981 urban poverty level. Against 
that level are compared retiree only income, retiree with spouse in- 

~ come I retiree with spouse income and child benefits, etc. 
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lo.7 61.2 10.9 61.1 1Ll 60.8 11.2 60.7 
14.9 as.1 15.1 94.9 15.4 64.6 15.6 Bl.4 

11.0 
15.3 

60.8 
8c7 

0.7 64.6 
11.9 881 

11.1 
15.1 

8.8 
12.0 

60.7 
e4.5 

64.5 
880 

11.4 60.4 1LS 60.3 
15.8 m.2 16.0 81.0 

a8 64.5 a9 64.4 
11.0 88.0 12.1 87.9 

11.3 
15.E 

60.1 
84.2 

65.9 
90.0 

11.3 60.1 11.3 6Ql lL3 60.1 
15.9 84.2 15.8 w-2 15.8 84.2 

8.7 64.9 7. 3 65.8 a7 64.4 
11.9 M.1 10.0 90.0 11.9 88.1 

7.3 
10.0 

11.5 
15.8 

11.5 
15.0 

61.0 
64.2 

65.1 
65.0 

11.9 
16.5 

11.5 
15.0 

60.5 
83.5 

la3 
25. 3 

54.1 
74.7 

iae 
25.9 

53.7 
74.1 

65.1 la7 57.8 187 57.8 
85.0 24.5 75.5 24.5 15.5 

10.4 
14.5 

1.4 
L7 

61.5 
85.5 

78.9 
983 

10.4 
14.5 

1.9 
2.3 

61: 5 
85.5 

76.4 
97.7 

10.4 61.5 
14.5 85.5 

1.4 789 
1. 7 98.3 

10.4 61.5 
14.5 85.5 

1.9 784 
2.3 97.7 

3.1 M.8 3.1 m.8 62 67.7 6.2 67.7 
4.2 9!5.0 4.2 95.8 8.3 91.7 8.3 91.7 

0.8 73.9 0.8 73.9 2.5 72.3 2.5 72.3 
1.1 9a9 1.1 9a9 3.4 96.6 3.4 %.6 

Table22siue IJniqtheadjmtmlmtm,zhmt85pofofllrseirsc familicrrqutdiIIaN aborrrthl?19@lUb.X!3 
povertyleA. P&xt1L9pcmntofrqlhrrmtArm 
inmnebela,thel%lurtan~level. 

failimmd15.3pe!rcmtofe?4rlyIwti.rw faailies rqxted 
UiUmzthclulhqspxmeard&iLdmbenfitl.thenurhrofr~ar 

mtireefmilies@rqbclcwthapmertylcvclinclrasa W O.Z~t.mdthcnm&rofearlyretim fmilia, 
by a7perant. 

wee: see noee 2, Ibble 19. 

@Xil&em'sbenefitsiml& stu3mtbsrfits. whi~ammdwdul~ fcrsiqificam curtAlmmtby1935. 



Tables 23, 24, and 25 break out social security income and 
~various other forms of income for early and regular retirees, by 
!source and family type. The breakouts are in the form of mean and 
median incomes. 

l 
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TABLE 23 

NWLYENTITLEDRETIREEFAMILIEs' 
MEANANDMEDIAN-, 

BYSQUFCEANDFAMILYTYPE btea) 

Totalreported Social Seaxity 
retiremntiname 

MeanMedian MeanMedian 

All respadents 
Early retirees 
Regular retirees 

Early retirees: 
Retireeonly 
Retiree&spouse 
Retiree, spouse, 

is children 
Retiree &Children 

Regular retirees: 
Retireeonly 
Retiree &spouse 
Retiree, spume, 

&children 
Retiree & children 

$14,259 $11,450 $ 4,777 $ 4,754 
14,003 11,428 4,615 4,694 
16,411 13,303 6,134 6,681 

13,442 10,548 4,121 4,407 
17,082 14,521 7,500 7,463 

16,759 16,200 7,965 8,810 
17,652 15,358 6,267 6,242 

14,999 11,377 5,394 5,776 
21,165 18,322 8,850 9,008 

26,884 24,588 10,859 12,181 
26,529 22,990 9,694 11,188 

All 
ather- 

(- b) 
Mean Median 

$ 9,482 $ 6,252 
9,388 6,252 

10,277 6,350 

9,321 6,075 
9,582 7,200 

8,794 7,200 
11,385 8,200 

9,605 5,669 
12,315 8,680 

16,025 13,025 
16,835 14,188 

Table 23 shmsr Tbmdiansocialsecurityinaxx ($4,754) accounts for 42 per- 
cent of the mdian total first year income ($11,450) of all retirees. The 
median firstyearinaxm of regular retireeswitha spume and childrenwho 
also received benefits was $24,588. Their median family incmrewasabout50 
percent higher than that of early retireeswitha smse ad children. 

Notes: 1. Childrenbenefits include stu%ntbmefits,whi&are sdheduled for 
significant curtailment by 1985. 

2. See tmte 2, Table 19. 

-I a See note a, Table 19. 

bJInclude8 retiree families who reported no other in-. 
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TABLE 24 

NE&Y mITTLEE) RErIIM: F-AMLIES' 
taxAN IkuxE, EuxKmG SxrAL 8axJfuIy. 

BYSXJXEAH)FAKLYTYPE(mtea) 

W 
cl3 

,; 

All reqcnlents 

Exly retirees 

Fegular rekirees 

FdlyType 

Qrly Retiree: 
Retiree only 

Rtiree 6 spame 

*tiree,spuse,h 
children 

Retiree h children 

Fkqular &time: 
Petiree only 

ktiree h spmse 

ktiree, spuse, h 
children 

Retiree 6 children 

Percentegeoffamilieerqmrti.ngother~,byscxlrceard -t (note b) 

-wed 
F&lic Priwte lbker we aIildren &err, 

Ckberi- 
all emrces 

F-=-s F===G y-J& - - 
iname inoxre we1- ==?fzY Asset inane inmme ------ -- 

$ 7.440 $4. n3 $3.190 s2.m $8,400 $ 806 s 574 $ 178 .sl.~ 
91.3 24.8 43.0 21.3 21.5 3.4 3.2 2.5 67.3 

7.440 4,776 3,603 2,500 9,872 7% 573 159 1.600 
91.6 25.3 43.3 26.7 22.2 3.4 3.3 2.1 67.2 

7. MO 3,869 5,061 4,aIl 5,alO 2,003 1,165 10,927 1,751 
89.0 20.6 40.4 32.3 15.9 3.6 2.4 1.3 60.4 

7.439 4. no 3.378 
91.7 25.8 43.3 

7,516 5,976 5,352 
90.6 18.2 49.2 

8.@33 6,732 5,214 
89.2 26.6 36.7 

10,498 
91.2 

7.5% 
29.3 

5.394 
31.3 

7.200 3. = 4.m 
87.0 21.0 35.5 

* 9,064 
97.1 

13,633 
91.1 

14,190 
98.9 

4.356 5,283 
Ial 60.6 

8. W 8,166 
25.0 54.2 

7.956 5.m 
25.8 52.8 

2.499 9.970 
26.7 23.3 

3,435 2, c.Jm 
24.3 7.3 

2,800 6,002 
29.7 27.8 

2,605 7,830 
31.3 29.3 

4.m 5.m 
31.9 17.4 

4,498 2. !xQ 
33.6 6.4 

4.002 4.m 
35.4 27.1 

3,200 6,000 
34.8 36.0 

750 174 144 1.600 
2.5 3. 3 2.5 67.5 

2,400 1.488 4.m 2,072 
.6 1.2 4.3 73.0 

1,272 l.JLo 3,13f3 l,u24 
17.1 7.6 2.5 55.7 

1.m 1,200 3.018 1.250 
23.8 4.8 3.4 51.0 

2,432 534 12,600 1.620 
2.9 2.9 1. 5 64.5 

2.m 9.264 0 2,469 
.6 .6 .O 84.3 

1. fix 
35.4 

1.4% 
43.8 

0 
.O 

0 
.O 

5.436 203x3 
6.3 85.4 

3.840 
3.4 

1,401 
78.7 

Table 24 sha*s: About91percentofretireesreportedi- other than social security, themedian ammtofother 
inmme totaling $7,440. Althoqhthetypeof i.nameIxxportedbythelargeet peramtageofallfanilieewasaseetimmw 
($l,600),thehig~tmediananrxlntofotherinarne ($8,4OO)cmefrcmspouses' earnings, re&nrted by&cut L?l.Spercent 

ofthefanilies. 

a/See note a, lkble 19. - 

t+ollar ammts inclde onlythose retiree fmiliesthatrepxtedi- fran sources other than social security. 



TABLE 25 

Allrespordents $ 9,483 
Earlyretirees 9,388 
Regular retirees 10,277 

Family type 

Early retirees: 
Retiree only 
Retiree&spouse 
Retiree, spouse, & 

children 
Retiree &children 

Regular retirees: 
Retiree only 
Retiree&spouse 
Retiree, spouse, & 

dlildren 
Retiree &children 

PUbliC Private 
I?==?== l?==?== 

$1,361 $1,978 
1,388 1,924 
1,133 2,428 

W3*- 

imcxns 

$ 710 
636 

1,326 

sP-= 

imalE? 

$2,059 
2,142 
1,365 

$ 43 $ 26 
38 25 
79 32 

inane 1 
$3,266 

3,206 
3,765 

9,321 1,337 1,793 594 2,346 20 20 4 3,208 
9,582 1,243 2,982 887 151 15 18 180 4,106 

8,794 2,042 1,924 830 1,667 260 147 99 1,826 
11,385 2,676 2,383 876 3,061 432 76 144 1,736 

9,605 1,061 1,920 1,230 1,596 67 28 183 3,519 
12,315 1,152 4,438 1,717 150 12 54 0 4,792 

16,025 2,822 4,259 1,567 1,581 760 0 283 4,755 
16,835 3,128 4,166 1,598 2,872 874 0 1% 4,050 

Children 

incane 
welfare 
ixxcre 

Table 25 shows: Aregularretiree, spouse, ardchildrenavera~nearlytwicetheincam ($16,025 cupared 
to $8,794) pstedbythe early retiree, spouse, and children. 

Note: Because ofrourding, sane categoriesdonotaddtothe recordedtotalincuw. 

a/See note a, Table 19. - 

bJIrdudes only retiree families that reported incure frunsamcesotherthansocialsecxrity. 
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Table 26 focuses on investments and total worth of early and 
~regular retirees, giving answers in terms of median amounts. 

. 
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NEWLYENl?ITLEDRETIREE!FAMILIES' 
IBANDTcrrAL 

AtsaEm, BYMEOIAN AIKXJWSANDFAMILYTYPE (notea) 

All respmdenta 

Familytype 

Early retirees: 
Retiree only 
Retiree 6: qxmee 
Retiree, 0pcu8e, 

6s children 
Retiree& 

children 

Regular retirees: 
Rekireeonly 
Retiree & apou0e 
Retiree, spume, 

& children 
Retiree & 

Percentno 
r-m 
(- b) 

22.0 

21.5 7,581.52 1.1 48,126.45 4.8 
20.8 7,565.21 10.5 45,800.OO 5.2 
28.2 24,897.20 6.8 59,724.42 6.1 

20.6 3‘580.35 27.1 46,250.02 2.8 

8.8 3,635.41 25.8 44,350.oo 6.6 

26.6 15,028.16 11.9 62,395.59 6.1 
13.0 14,%7.10 13.2 52,975.Ol 7.3 
8.4 25,076.55 7.1 85,012.93 1.6 

18.4 25,020.83 

InVestments 
Percent 

24,912.50 

reported 
no invest- 

ments 
anuunt reported 
hotec) Imasse!ts 

11.2 $48,499.06 4.9 

7.5 

9.4 

93,ooo.oo 1.8 

78,OOO.OO 2.1 children 7.5 

hable 26 shmmr For families cmsiating of a retiree, spume, and children, 
Iti median investment and total assets for early retiree families was $3,580 
~md $46,250 ccqared with $25,020 and $93,000 f&r regular retiree fmiiik. 

~1 a Excludes pereonal residence and auto&Ales. 

IvNo respmme indicatea the percentage of questionnaire? respondents who failed 
i to pmvide ca@eteanswers to i -related questions. 

I’ c Includes cur estimte of what the no response group weld have reported had 
theyprovidedcatpleteanswere to income- related questions. 
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Because housing costs, for most families, represent the 
single largest expense category, Tables 27, 28, and 29Fy;;;ent 
information on housing and what retirees pay for it. , the 
percentages of early and regular retirees who occupy different 
types of housing are reported. Next, what that housing costs is 
listed. Last, statistics are offered on the number of home owners 
and/or mortgage payers. 
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TABLE 27 

NEWLY ENTITLED RETIREES' 
FAMILY HOUSING 

Housing type 
All Early Regular 

retirees retirees retirees 

(percent) 

House or COndOd.niU~ 71.3 70.7 76.2 
Apartment 12.4 12.5 12.0 
Trailer or mobile home 5.2 5.6 2.5 
Boarding home .6 5 .8 
Nursing home 0.0 0:o .4 
Other 4.6 5.0 1.2 
No response 5.8 5.8 6.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Table 27 shows: Nearly six times as many retirees occupy houses 
and condominiums aa apartments. 

'Note: Because of rounding, some categories do not add to 
100 percent. 

. 
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Pay rent 

Pay roan and board 
f3asone else pays 

+ve with relatives 
X0 respnse 

Total 

TABLE 28 

NWLYEJYI'ITLEDREXIREEFAMILIES' 
HOuSINGCO6TSANDKW'ITEXAREPAID 

Allreureeq 
Mean& 
man 
mxlth 

Percent pymnt 

49.2 $ 0 
21.3 242 

200 
19.2 202 

195 
.3 (a) 

2.0 0 
2.0 0 
5.9 

100.0 

Early retiree8 
MWUl& 
msdian 
mth 

Percent paymnt 

49.1 $ 0 
21.3 245 

215 
19.9 200 

195 
.1 (4 

2.1 0 
1.7 0 
5.8 

100.0 

Reqular retirees 
Mean& 
median 
mth 

-r- paymant 

49.8 $ 0 
21.6 221 

168 
13.4 232 

225 
2.3 (a) 
1.3 0 
4.3 0 
7.3 

100.0 

~ Table 28 shmsr Nearly one in five retiree families pays rent. Cutparing 
+tmdian arrant, regular retireespayabaut14percentmre rent thando 
early retirees. Abut one in five retiree families make mxtgage paymnts. 

: Note: Becauseofrounlingeanecategoriesdonotaddto100percent. 
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TABLE 29 

HOME OWNERSHIP, MORTGAGE, AND MONTHLY 
PAYMENT OF NEWLY ENTITLED RETIREE FAMILIES 

All Early Regular 
retirees retirees retirees 

'Own home or pay mortgage 70.5% 70.4% 71.4% 
own home 49.2 49.1 49.8 
Pay mortgage 21.3 21.3 21.6 

Reported value of home 
(note a) 

Mean $54,563 $53,441 $64,384 
Median 45,000 45,000 55,000 

Reported mortgage amount Mean 15,252 15,112 16,487 
(note b) Median 10,000 10,000 8,997 

Reported monthly mortgage Mean 242 245 221 
payment Median 200 215 168 

I Table 29 showsr About 71 percent of retiree families own or are 
) buying their own home. Nearly 50 percent own their home mortgage 
) free. 

a/Applicable to those who reported owning a home or making mort- 
- gage payments and also provided a dollar value. 

b/Applicable to those who reported making mortgage payments and 
also provided a dollar value. 
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APPENDIX 1 APPENUlX I 

METHODOLOGY USED FOR SURVEY OF DEMOGRAPHIC AND 

ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF NEWLY ENTITLED 

SOCIAL SECURITY RETIREE FAMILIES 

Our study of retired workers was designed to provide informa- 
tion on the demographic and economic characteristics of newly 
entitled social security retirement beneficiaries, their spouses, 
and/or their children. Our information came primarily from three 
sources: 

--Published Social Security reports, from which we obtained 
general population statistics on retirees and dependents. 

--Social Security's master beneficiary file, from which we 
obtained the name, address, sex, social security number, 
and latest primary insurance amount (PIA) of retirees. 
Also, for all beneficiaries we obtained age, entitlement 
date, the first month of current pay status, pay status as 
of June 1980, and latest monthly payment amount (MPA). 

--A GAO-originated questionnaire sent to a national sample of 
retirees, from which we obtained data on their dependents, 
reasons for retirement, and sources and amounts of family 
income, assets and obligations, expenses, and housing. Most 
information on newly entitled beneficiaries was obtained 
from the questionnaire, which is discussed in the remainder 
of this appendix. 

QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPMENT 

In developing the questionnaire (see app. II), we used some 
questions from previous GAO and SSA surveys of social security 
recipients and some questions based on specific interests of the 
Subcommittee on Oversight, House Committee on Ways and Means. We 
pretested this first-stage questionnaire face-to-face on a sample 
of social security recipients in the greater Washington, D.C., and 
Los Angeles metropolitan areas to assure that the questions were 
generally understandable, free of confusion and error, and complete. 
Based on the pretest results, we revised the questionnaire to make 
it more understandable and complete. 

SAMPLE SELECTION 

Our objective was to obtain from SSA's master beneficiary file 
a sample of newly awarded retirement cases that were currently 
receiving benefits. The sample was selected in three stages. 
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First, we chose the survey universe--about 7.4 million, or 
10 percent of all cases on the master beneficiary file wherein 
retirement, survivor, or disability benefits have been applied for 
or received based on a primary worker's earnings account. 

Second, we identified the survey sample--all cases in the 
lo-percent universe, about 81,527, wherein a primary worker was 
(1) awarded retirement benefits between July 1979 and June 1980 
and had not received any type of social security benefits before 
retirement and (2) was in current benefit status as of June 1980. 
About 19.2 million retirees were in current benefit status in that 
month. 

Third, we selected the retired workers to whom the question- 
naires would be mailed. To ensure that our survey results provided 
data about specific categories of retirees, the sample was strati- 
fied as follows: 

1. Early retirees with no spouse or child beneficiaries. 

2. Early retirees with only a spouse beneficiary. 

3. Early retirees with spouse and child beneficiaries. 

4. Early retirees with only child beneficiaries. 

5. Regular retirees L/ with no spouse or child beneficiaries. 

6. Regular retirees with only a spouse beneficiary. 

7. Regular retirees with spouse and child beneficiaries. 

8. Regular retirees with only child beneficiaries. 

A random subsample of each stratum was selected. The final 
sample of retirees to whom the questionnaires were mailed consisted 
of 1,709 caees. 

Our sampling design will allow projections to the universe of 
new social security recipients for the strata described. It is 
not designed to --and will not--permit detailed analyses beyond what 
we have presented, based on such characteristics as age, sex, race, 
marital status, and income. Using the information we developed to 
perform more detailed analyses would cause a much higher sampling 
error than what we have calculated. 

&/Those who retire at age 65 or older. 

. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDfX I 

'QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE RATES 

In August 1980, we made the first questionnaire mailout to the 
sample population. We followed up with second, third, and fourth 
mailings (the last by mailgram) at 5-week intervals. 

Questionnaire return rates ranged from 76 to 85 percent, com- 
'paring favorably with previous questionnaire return rates achieved 
~by SSA in its studies. After adjustments, individual return rates 
'by the strata previously mentioned are as follows: 

Strata 
Questionnaires Questionnaires Return 

mailed returned rate 

Total 

214 168 78.5 
254 202 79.5 
273 218 80.1 
247 192 77.4 
232 192 82.1 
271 205 75.9 

77 65 84.4 
141 119 85.0 

1,361 79.6 

On the returned questionnaires, 91 percent of all questions 
had an answer rate of 90 percent or better. About 55 percent of 
all questions had an answer rate of 94 percent or better. As 
expected, the 9 percent of all questions that had an answer rate 
of 89 percent or less consisted mostly of financial questions. 
Even so, the lowest answer rate to any financial question was 
84 percent. 

I Finally, after analyzing the answer rates for the 79.6 percent 
lof the questionnaires that were returned, we determined that the 
iaverage effective response rate for all questionnaire questions 

(including individual income and asset questions) was from 70 to 
75 percent. 

The average effective response rate for all questions should 
not be confused with the no response percentages for income and 
asset totals mentioned in Tables 22 through 26. The income and 
asset no response percentages result from the way we obtained 
asset and income totals based on the combined dollar amounts from 
different questions. For example, if a respondent indicated having 
a certain type of income but failed to provide the dollar value, 
regardless of whether all other income values were provided, we 
classified the case as a no response and did not consider the sum 
of that respondent's family income in our total income calculations. 
This type of no response yielded a 22- to 28-percent no response 
rate for total asset and income calculations. 
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DATA BASE DEVELOPMENT AND ANALYSIS 

The data base was developed using the Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences. This software package is commonly used when 
making statistical calculations. Questions left unanswered were 
declared missing values. Some data analyses consisted of basic 
tabulations, cross-tabulations, and computing mean and median 
amounts. Before combining questionnaire data with master benefi- 
ciary file information, we checked to assure the reliability of 
the editing and keypunching of the questionnaire data. 

Analysis of financial data was more involved. Using totals of 
current benefit payments from SSA's master file, we calculated what 
the estimated social security benefit would be for: 

1. Current benefit payments less any spouse benefits. 

2. Current benefit payments less any child benefits. 

3. Current benefit payments less both spouse and child 
benefits. 

For income other than social security, we used estimates provided 
by questionnaire respondents. We then calculated totals for these 
estimates. 

To determine the annual income amounts, we used, where avail- 
able, the respondent's la-month estimate of work income for family 
members. For those who did not report a 12-month estimate, we 
used their estimated earnings since retirement. We annualized the 
various amounts of the retiree and spouse retirement income and 
used the yearly estimates of other income. Then we calculated 
intermediate totals for family work income, retiree and spouse 
retirement income, and other income as well as total income. To 
determine total family income for each retiree family in our 
sample, we combined estimates of social security benefits with 
estimates of income reported on the questionnaire. If even one 
element in any of these calculations was missing, it was deemed 
incomplete and the resulting total was declared missing. Conse- 
quently, the distribution of missing income elements was such that 
for the overall total income calculation we encountered about a 
28-percent nonresponse rate. 
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In determining the poverty statue of retiree familiee, we 
~compared the calculated total incomes to the 1981 Office of Man- 
fagement and Budget Poverty Guidelines. l/ These guidelines are 
'based on 1980 incomes. Because the total annual income for retiree 
families is based on estimates of 1979 and 1980 income, we used 
:the 1981 poverty guidelines in our comparisons so that we would not 
Iunderstate the incidence of poverty. Consequently, our percentages 
'of families above the poverty level are somewhat conservative. In 
determining family size, we used nonfarm family guidelines and 
'included the retiree, spouse, and all children eligible to receive 
child benefits. We computed poverty status only for those retiree 
families included in our total income estimates: therefore, the 
28-percent nonresponse on income calculations previously mentioned 
also applies. 

In determining total assets, we added reported values for home 
and automobiles to our estimate of investment assets. Investment 
asaeta were evaluated at the midpoint of the dollar ranges shown on 
'the questionnaire (see app. II, p. 60). We obtained some specific 
~values for the open-ended dollar range ($50,000 or more) through 
(telephone calls. When no specific value was obtainable, we esti- 
!mated answers in the open-ended range to be valued at $55,000. 
/men an expected value in x of the three asset groups was missing, 
hit was deemed incomplete and the total asset value was declared 
/missing. Treating these cases as no responses resulted in a 
;22-percent nonresponee rate to the overall total asset calculation. 

Although we developed data on total expenses, net income, 
'total liabilities, and net worth, we did not use these results for 
'several reasons. There was a high no answer rate to these ques- 
itions; there were also additional cases of apparent nonresponse 
lwhere individuals reported some expense amounts while reporting no 
'expenditures on other items commonly expected to have a value. 
:In other cases, some expenses appeared inordinately high when com- 
(pared to reported incomes. Therefore, except for mortgage and rent 
Ipayments, we are not reporting any information on expensesl total 
(liabilities, net income, or net worth. We are reporting only 
'limited information on liabilities and total assets because these 

&/The 1981 nonfarm family poverty levels for all States 
Alaska and Hawaii follow: 

Family size Poverty level income 

1 $ 4,310 
2 5,690 
3 7,070 
4 8,450 
5 9,830 
6 11,210 

except 
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calculations resulted in a large number of missing values, and 
asset liability comparisons showed some unusually large negative 
net worths. 

DATA RELIABILITY AND PROJECTIONS 

Our estimates have a statistical reliability at the 95-percent 
confidence level. The sampling error varies for the different 
types of information presented. Our projections take into consider- 
&tion appropriate weighting factors for each of the eight strata in 
our sampling frame. For most questions we were able to project our 
results to about 70 to 75 percent of the sampled universe. However, 
when we combined the 22- to 28-percent no response rates on total 
assets and total income calculations with the no return rate on 
the questionnaires, it allowed us to project total assets to about 
62 percent of the sample universe and total income to only about 
55 percent. We believe that the questionnaire responses are prob- 
ably representative of those who retired between July 1979 and June 
1980. Because we cannot be certain of this, however, we projected 
our results based on the universe of questionnaire respondents. As 
a result, our projections are applicable --depending on rate of 
response --to 55 to 75 percent of the total universe sampled. If 
nonrespondents would answer the same as the respondents, our results 
would be projectable to the entire universe. However, we were un- 
able to determine if nonrespondents would have answered the same. 

We tested whether respondents and nonrespondents to original 
npail efforts differed in their characteristics as recorded by SSA 

4 
nd had planned to sample nonrespondents to test the representative- 
es8 of our survey results. Because of an increasing number of 

doncerned inquiries about our survey efforts, after three mail 
followups, we elected not to attempt to recontact a sample of the 
nonrespondents. 

4 To test for inherent differences between all respondents and 
onrespondents, we made statistical checks on selected data elements 
rom SSA's master beneficiary file. Under the+previously mentioned 
amily social security benefit payments, we tested for differences 

iin primary insurance amounts, family maximum benefits, ages of family 
recipients, number of dependents paid, and total family benefits. 

/ There were no differences in these elements between all re- 
s ondents 
k: 

and nonrespondents, excepting age of spouse. This element 
s owed a difference overall and also in the early retiree strata. 
The overall difference is caused by the differences in the early 
r(etiree strata. There were no differences among regular retirees, 
eiither in total or by individual stratum. 
dbfferences, 

In our opinion, the age 
while statistically significant, have little practical 

ejffect on our study results since age of spouse is a random ele- 
ment and none of the differences showed strong effects on potential 
eligibility for benefits (i.e., none of the mean age comparisons 
straddled the basic eligibility age of 62--they were either both 
above or both below the basic eligibility age). 
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Because we had a rcllatively low rerponr@ to financial quer- 
tionrr, we looked at there rerpondentr who provided complete answers 
to income quertionr to test for difference0 between them and non- 
reepondentr. The only differences occurred in stratum 6--regular 
retirees with spouse benefits only. For this ntratum, those who 
answered income questions tended to have higher primary insurance 
amounts, higher family maximum payments, and higher social security 
payments if spouse benefits were excluded. However, further test- 
ing showed that, for those who answered income questions, there was 
only moderate (lees than 0.4) correlation between master file ele- 
ments and total reported income from all sources. The lack of major 
differences in this baseline information leads us to believe the 
questionnaire responses received are representative of the popula- 
tion surveyed. 

SAMPLING ERRORS 

Our estimates have a statistical reliability at the 95-percent 
confidence level. The sampling errors calculated at 95-percent 
confidence will vary depending on the data being observed. The 
table below shows the sampling error intervals (plus or minus) by 
strata and overall. The sampling errors are stated in percentages 
for most of the data presented and dollar amounts for others. 

Cateqory 

Family income: 
Total income 

Reason for retirement: 
Health - major reason 
Health - not a reason 
Lost job - major reason 
Lost job - not a reason 
Wanted to retire - major reason 
Wanted to retire - major and 

minor reason 
Wanted to retire - not a reason 
Spouse benefit available - 

major reason 
Spouse benefit available - 

not a reason 
Child benefit available - 

major reason 
Child benefit available - 

not a reason 
Reached retirement age - 

major reason 
Reached retirement age - 

major and minor reason 
Reached retirement age - not 

a reason 

Strata l-4 Strata 5-8 Overall 
(+ or -1 (+ or -1 (+) 

$2,061.04 $1,839,81 $1,851.01 

5.035% 4.048% 4.492% 
6.120 5.200 5.484 
3.809 2.478 3.408 
4.839 3.815 4.333 
6.093 5.228 5.461 

6.508 5.598 5.799 
6.448 5.526 5.261 

2.025 2.086 1.819 

4.135 3.718 3.707 

0.156 0.074 0.140 

2.930 2.983 2.632 

6.221 5.128 5.573 

5.268 4.393 4.719 

4.762 3.330 4.260 
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Category 

APPENDIX I 

Strata 1-4 Strata 5-8 Overall 
(+ or -) (+ or -) -(+m-) 

T$pe of housing: 
House or condominium 
Trailer or mobile home 
Apartment 
Boarding house 
Nursing home 

How housing costs paid: 
Owned and paid for 
Paying mortgage 
Paying rent 
Paying room and board 

House value and housing payments: 
House market value 
Amount of mortgage 
Mortgage-rent amount 
Monthly mortgage 
Monthly rent 

Abareness of spouse benefit: 
Knowledge of spouse benefit-Yes 
Knowledge of spouse benefit-No 

V/alue of investments: 
$0 
$1 to 500 

501 to 1,000 
1,001 to 1,500 
1,501 to 2,250 
2,251 to 5,000 
5,001 to 10,000 
10,001 to 20,000 
20,001 to 30,000 
30,001 to 40,000 
40,001 to 50,000 

I Over 50,000 
Missing 

6.022% 4.858% 5.394% 
3.066 1.779 2.739 
4.451 3.741 3.988 
0.994 1.120 0.895 
0 .ooo 0.794 0.086 

6.525 5.618 5.849 
5.219 4.518 4.678 
5.309 3.875 4.751 
0.095 1.768 0.198 

$9,222.59 
3,643.68 

19.71 
43.22 
34.51 

$8,709.37 $8,301.39 
5,607.32 31320.29 

17.71 17.76 
40.62 38.99 
33.29 32.00 

6.360% 5.183% 5.697% 
5.653 4.280 5.058 

4.015 3.810 3.603 
2.757 2.681 2.475 
1.981 2.082 1.780 
1.979 1.383 1.771 
2.406 2.222 2.159 
4.199 2.263 3.751 
4.685 3.097 4.189 
3.214 3.550 2.958 
2.928 2.825 2.628 
3.070 2.507 2.750 
2.594 1.437 2.317 
4.843 4.566 4.346 
3.982 3.755 3.573 
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U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
SURVEY OF SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFICIARIES 

Social security records show that the first Social Security 
retiremerlt check you 
shown in the label above. 

Some of the questions below ask you about your fdmily 
during tllat month and any work you might have been 
doin sin$:c that month. 

DEPENDENTS 

Du ing the month shown in the label were you 
ma ried, widowed, separated, divorced, or had you 
never been married? (Check one./ 

(61 

a Married 

Il’murr~ed. how long? yrs. (78) 

,l#e of spouse during month 
given In label. YW. (9.10) 

Social Security number of spouse 

2.0 Widowed 

3JJ Separated 

4.u Divorced 

5. I17 Never married 

During the month shown in the label did you have a 
spouse who needed your income for support? /Check 
one.) 

(II) 

‘cl YCS 

2.0 No 

During the month shown in the label did you have 
any children under age I8 who were dependent on 
your income? (Check one. J 

cl Yes Ilow many? chil lren (12) 

What was the age of cacl child at that 
time? (in years) (I 3-28) 

----- 
2.0 No 

During the month shown in the label did you have 
any children aged 111-22 who were tittc‘ndmg school 
full-time and who were dependent or; your income? 
(Check me. J 

cl Yes How many? Mdren I?Yl 

2.0 No 

During the month shown in the label did you h;we 
any children over age 18 who wrr~ physrcally or 
mentally disabled and who were depl*ndunr on your 
income? (Check one.) 

cl Yes How many? ~hildten 00) 

lONo - 

During the month shown in the label dud you have 
any other people who we’re depcr dent on your 
income? (Do not indude pef~ple u/n 1d.1, wvrred ;II 
yurstions I-5 J. (Check ens.) 

‘. Cl Yes How many’! people 

Please explain how they are relafcd IO you 
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I 

BENEFITS FOR DEPENDENT’S 

7. Before you filled out the application for social security 
benefits did you know that your spouse could get 
benefits along with yours based on your bavingworked 
(your earnrngs record)? /Clerk one.) 

(31) 

2.0 No 

3.0 Does not apply - had nospoua at that time 

cl DDn’t remember 

8. Before you lillcd out the application for social security 
benefits dtd you know that any of your children 

I%-=-. 
18 could get benefits along with 

au on your havmg worked (your earnings record)? 
fCheck one.) 

3.0 No 

Gl Does not apply - had no children under I8 
at that time 

4.0 Don’t remember 

9. Before you lillcd out the application for social security 
benefits did you know that any of your children or 
dependent step.childten age 18-22 who wcm 
students could get bencfi~s along with yours baaed on 
&ving worked (your earningr record)? /Check 
one.) 

Kl 
(34 

Yes 

2.0 No 

3.0 Does not apply - had no children in that 
category 

4. Cl Don’t remember 

MPLYING FOR SOCIAL SECURlTY 

IO. Did you apply for social security because of poor 
health or poor physical condition? (Check one.) 

Cl 
(33 

Yes - it was a major reason 

dJ Yes - it was a minor reaaon 

Kl No -- II was not a reason 

I I, Did you apply for social security because you IOSI 
your job or expected to lose it? /Check wre) 

Cl 
I 36) 

Yes - it was a major reason 

2.123 Yes .-. it was a minur reasun 

cl Nb if was nut il reason 

I?. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Did you apply fur social security because you would 
have h;ld to switch lubs or transfer to another loca- 
tlon? (Chec,k me.) 

cl 
(37) 

Yes -- it was a major reasun 

2.0 Yes - it was a minor reason 

3. Cl No - it was not a reason 

Did you apply for swial security because you wanted 
to retire to do the things you enjoy doing or to be 
with your family more? (Check one./ 

1. cl 
( 38) 

Yes - it was a major reason 

2J-J Yes - it was a minor reason 

cl No - it, was not a reason 

Did you apply for social security because your spouse 
could receive benefits along with yours based on your 
having worked? (Check one.) 

Kl 
09) 

Yes - it was a major reason 

1 

(GO TO 

2.0 
QUESTION 

Yes - it was a minor reason 15) 

3. 0 No - it was not a reason 

4J Had no spouse I 

(GO TO 

QUEGIoN 

Would you have applied for social security even if 
your spouse could not receive benefits? /Check one.) - 

(40) 

2.0 No 

3.0 Not sure 

Did you apply for socialsecurity because your children 
could receive benefits along with yours based on your 
having worked? (Check one.) 

cl 
(41) 

Yes - it was a major reason 

I 

(CO TO 

2. /-J 
QUESTION 

Yes - it was a minor reason 17) 

3. 0 No - it was not a reason 

I 

(GO TO 

4a Had no children who could 
receive benefits 

Would you have applied for social sesurlty even II 
your children could not receive benefits” /Check orre.) - 

1. Cl 
lJ?l 

Yes 

2.0 No 

3. cl Nut sure 
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Ih 1)1d ) l~u .~pply r(Jr LOCI~~ security because you reached 
.I I C-I 1.1111 age? (Check otw.) 

(4.1) 
cl Yes It ~3s 3 map re3son 

cl Yrs 11 was a mmor reason 

a No It was not a reason 

I ‘J II you :Ipplled (or social security for some other 
1eil98m please elpllm. 

- 

WIF this a malor 01 mmur reason? /Check one.) 

ICI hla~or reason 
(44) 

a Minor reason 
- 

INCOME FROM WORKING 

30. Please hrlctly describe the must important reason you 
applied lor wcial security” 

I We would like to know about the money your family earned while working since you first started receiving social 
that you spoke about on the first page please: 

person earned (before taxes and deductions) while working from the first month 
you started receivmg social security checks and 

(2) 1.s11mate how much money each person will have earned (before taxes and deductions) while working during the 
12 months stnce you first started receiving social security checks. 

I I I ,_. 1 

ESTIMATL’JARNINGS ESTIMAT~2f!ARNINCS 
FROM FIRST MONTH IN 12 MONTHS 

lfh~ m11 r~rciitde rtvirenrcnr YOU STARTED SINCE YOU 
I~~~~Ju~c I- ltlcr “0” I) rhr persotr GETTING CHECKS 

Id no earnings ) UNTIL NOW 
STAR~E&X&TING 

4 
( I ) Y~lursclt S (4549) s (5054) 

(2) Your hush;lnd or wife s (55-59) s (6064) 

(3) (‘hIId I Name’ S (6.569) s (70-74) 

‘2 
(4) (‘hrld 2 Name s (6-10) $ (I 1-1s) 

(5) <‘hIId 3 Name s (16-20) Y? (21-25) 

(6) (‘t&t 4 Name, 5 ( 26-30) % (31-35) 

(7) (‘hIId S Name S (3640) 4 (4 145) 

(8) Chltd 6 Nrnw s (4650) 5 (5155) 

(9) Chdd 7 Name. 5 (5640) 9 (6165) 

( IO) E:‘:lc; dependent I 
5 ( 66-70) 5 (71-75) 

( I I ) ;B$: dependent 2 03 
S ~640) 5 (1 I-IS) 

(I?) (N)t~l;;,dependent 3 
.I s (?I-25) 

I.,]~& at the mouttf you entered in the outlined box III the table above. 
It yaw entelcd SO in thrh box (GO TO QUESTION 23.) 
II yt,u entered au amount greater than SO (GO TO QUt5TION 23.) 

. 
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22 

23 

If you had no earnings since the month for which you 
fhst got a social security check how long had it been 
since you last worked regularly for pay or operated a 
farm, business or professional practice? (Check one.) 

Kl Less than I month 
(26) 

Kl At least I month but less than 4 months 

3Ll At least 4 months but lesa than 7 months 

4cl At least 7 months but less than 1 year 

cl At least I year but less than 3 years 

6. 0 At least 3 years but less than 6 years 

7.0 At least 6 yerrs but leas then I l years 

‘3.0 At least I I years but less than 20 years 

cl 20 yews or more 

If you answered question 22, now GO TO QUESTION 
26. 

If you had earnings, which one of the following best 
describes why you were working even though you 
received social security benefits? (Check one.) 

cl 

(27) 
I need more money to live WI An social 
security @es me 

cl I w8nt to keep busy by working 

3.0 Other (please specify) 

24. Arc you working at the same job or a different JOT 
than you had before your social security checks 
started to come in? (Check one.) 

I. cl 

(28) 
Same job (GO TO QUESTION 26) 

2. 0 Different job (GO TO QUESTION 25) 

25. If you changed jobs, which one of the following best 
describes why you changed jobs? /Check one.) 

I. Q I lnst my other job 

Kl I changed to a job which I like4 better 

cl I changed to an easier job because of my 
health or physical condition 

4cl I changed to a job where I could work 
fewer hours to have more time to do the 
things I enjoy 

5. cl Other (please explain) 
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-.- 
IETIREMENT INCOME 

5 Ple;w I,,& :II t!Jcfl 01 rhc f’&wlng kmds of income. Tell us whether ou NOW receive each krnd by sheckJng “boo” or 
i-r- S’Ycs” lo, cP& one It you cheek “Yes,” please esumale the mont v amount. il ’ you arc married, do not mclude . - 

I~~~U~IJC rccelved h) your spouse unless it IS part of a combmed check. 

Do you now 
receive this? 

ESTIMATE 

(Check one pr each item) 

(I J Any company or union pension 

(2) So~,~al Sciurlt~ (regular retirement) 

(3) SSI (Supplemenral Securrty Income) (gold check) 
(4) I:edrral Government employees pension 

(5) Stare or local government empl0yCCS peflSiOfl 

(6) Mdlrary retirement pension 

(7) Veteran, penslon or compensation 

(8) RaIlroad retlremenl 
(9) Workman’s compensation, cash sickness, or 

temporary dlsdbility insurance 

IO) AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) 

tONo 2 
8 

YCS (30) 5 
IDNo 2 YCS (3% s 

I 0 No 2 0 Yes (40) $ 
1 q No 
t [JNo 

I 0 No 
1 No 

I No 

I c) No 

I C]No 2 0 Yes (75) S 

(31-34) 

(3639) 

(4144) 
(4649) 

(5 IS41 

(5659) 

(6164) 
(6669) 

(7 l-74) 

(76-79) 

I I ) Other welfare or assistance payments 

I 2) t’nemployment compensation (enrermonthly 
amount) 

t 0 No 
I 0 No 2 0 Yes 

7. Are you now married and living with your spouse? /Check one.) 

‘. cl Yes (GO TO QUESTION 28) 
(16) 

2. 0 No (GO TO QUESTION 29) 

8. tlere is the income list again. Please tell us whether your s ouse NOW receives each kind by checking “NO” or “Yes” 
e, for each one. II’ “Yes,” please estimate the monthly amount. you reported, in question 26, an amount included in a 

combmed check. mark “Yes” and enter SHARED in the amount column. 

Does your spouse ESTIMATE 
now receive this? MONTHLY 

(Check one for each item) AMOUNT 

(I ) Any company or union pension 
12) S0c1al Security (regular retirement) 

(green check) 

I [7 No 

I ONo 

(5) State or local government employees pension 

16) Military retirement pension 

17) Veterans pension or compensation 
(8) Radroad retirement 

:9) Workman’s compcnsatlon, cash sickness, or 
temporary disability insurance 

:3) SSI (Supplemental Security Income)(gold check) I 
[4) Federal Government employees pension I 8 

No 
No 

I 0 No 

I 0 No 

I ONo 

I ONo 

I q ]No 
0) AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) t 0 No 
I ) Other well’are or assistance payments I 0 No 
2) Unemployment compensation /enter monthly I ONo 

amount) 

2 OYes (17) 
2 0 Yes (22) 

(27) 

(32) 

(37) 

(42) 

(4T) 

02) 

(S-0 

(62) 
(67) 

(72) 

s 
3 
s 

(18-21) 

(23-26) 

(2831) 

(33-36) 

(3841) 
(4346) 

(486 I) 

(5356) 

(5841) 

(6366) 

(68-71) 
(73-76) 
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) Interrr,~ IIOII~ savings. noses. ;Ind bonds 

) IhvIdcnds I’rorn s~uch 

) \et rental mcume. after subtracting mainten::::? 
~0~1. utditler. mortgage payments, properly 
IlWS. e1c. 

(4) Annulttes purchased rndividually (for example. 
IRA. Keoghl 

(5 1 Alimony/child support 

(6) Regul;rr contributions from relatives outside 
your home 

(7) Other non work mcome /pIeuse exphin) 

HOUSING AND AUTOMOBLLES 

30. 

31. 

In what kind of housing do you live? /C&C& ~rre./ 
148) 

cl House or condominium 

q-J Trailer or mobile home 

cl Apartment 

4.z Boarding house 

cl Nursing home 

6xl Other /spcci/vl 

How do you pay for the place where you live? 
f Check one.) 

(49) 

cl I own it. It is paid for. 

a I pay a mortgage 

a I pay rent 

4.0 I pay room and board 

5.0 Someone pays for me 

6.0 I don’t have tu pay I live with relatlver 
or friends 

I ONo 17-11, 

I ONu 3 (-JYcs II?) 5 111-17) 

! 0 ?!L! -3 I-IV,. - u ..a 1:s) c 119.231 

I ON” 3 0 Yes (24) s (?S-29) 

I r--&o 3 0 Yes (30) S 01-35) 

I ONo -’ 0 Yes (36) $ (3741) 

I ONo 2 c]Yes (42) 5 (4347) 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

It’ you own or are buying the place where you live. 
how much do you think this property would sell for 
on todav’s market? 

(SOJS) 

About how much do you owe on any mortgages on 
this place? 

(5661) 

Do you own any automobiles? (Check ottc./ 
(62) 

1. Cl Yes How many? autos 
(GO TO QUESTION 35) 

2.0 No (GO TO QUESTION 37) 

How much do you think these automobiles would sell 
for on’ today’s market? (insert total fur all OUIO- 
mobiles owned) 

(6367) 
s 

About how much do you owe on any loans for these 
autos? 

(68.72) 
S 

. 
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MONTHLY EXPENSES ASSETS AND OBLIGATIONS 

37 Llrred below arc a number of expenses you could 
have. Fur each expense you have please estimate the 
monlhly amount spenl. II’ you do not have monthly 
l~gures please try to estimate the yearly tigure. If you 
do nor have a certam expense enter SO in the monthly 
column. 

38. Here IS a ljst of assets or mvestments. Please tell US 
whether or not y~!u k)r your spouse has each ct‘ these. 
/Check one box)or each.) 

‘6 
(69) 

(15-17) 

(18.20) 

(21-23) 

(24-26) 

(27-28) 

(29-31) 

(32-34) 

(35-37) 

(3840) 

(4446) 

(4749) 

(50-52) 

i5355) 

(56-58) 

(5961) 

16264’ 

(6567) 

(68-70) 

- 
(2) IJ ..S. %dVh@ Bonds 

(3) Stocks, bonds and 
notes 

(4) Rental properly 
investments 

(5) Land investments 

(6) Other investments 
(do not include 
your home or 
automobiles) 

(72) 

(73) 

(74) 

(75) 

(76) 

39. About how much are all of the items worth that YOU 
said you had in question 38. (Check one.) 

‘7 

(I)0 $0 (6-1) 

(30 JI -ssoo 

(3)O $501 - $1 .ooo 

(4)[3 Sl,ool - 51,500 

(5)fJ 51.501 - 52250 

(6)c7 $2,251 -SSDOO 

(7q-J s5.001 - flop00 

(8)o SlO,OOl - 520,000 

(9) 0 530,00I - 530,000 

(IO) 0 S30,OOl -- 540.000 

(11)(-J $40.001 - 55omo 

(I?)0 SO.001 or more 

40. About how much do you owe in total on any loans or 
ubhgatrons other than your home mortga8e or auto 
loans? 

(8-l 3) 
4 

. 
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BACKGROUND 

41 With which of the following groups do you IVOSI 
Idcntrfy? (Check one./ 

(14) 
a While 

2.0 Black 

-tLl Oriental 

c.l Other 

42. Do you consider yourself to be of Spanish or Hispanic 
or igin?{Check one.) 

OS) 

Cl YCS 

2.0 No 

43. We may need to contact you for further information. 
Would you please give us your telephone number? 

(- 1 
Alea code Telephone number 

44. If [here is anything you would like to say about the 
iter IS on this questionnaire or about !Socirl Security 
in lgneral, please do so in the remaining space. If you 
need more space please attach extra sheets. 

(16) 

1 THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP! 

___-_- ____. ---- 

I 
i 

. 

(105078) 
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